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Reasons why:
1. MARKET PRESENCE:
We have the market presence to bring our producers and clients national resources. We support our sales force
with access to sophisticated risk management solutions and high-impact sales tools.
2. CENTRALIZED RESOURCES AND SUPPORTING BUSINESSES:
Fewer administrative hassles means agency staff have time to do what they do best—sell insurance.
3. LOCAL CO-OWNERS AND GEOGRAPHIC EXPERTISE:
Each agency is managed by a local co-owner. With the autonomy that comes with local ownership, our
producers can offer their clients brilliant solutions for their marketplace.
4. INTEGRITY:
We believe in operating with complete integrity and transparency. We have a long history based on this
principle, and it is a vital part of our culture. As we bring people into our organization, we look for those who
share our values, thus fostering relationships based on trust—for employees, insurance companies, and clients.
5. PRIVATELY-HELD:
As a privately-held firm, our producers have the flexibility to make long-term decisions with clients. Our
performance is not judged by Wall Street every quarter, but rather by the quality of relationships we maintain.
6. PERPETUATION AND GROWTH BY ACQUISITION:
We facilitate equity growth opportunities appropriate to each career stage and agency circumstance.
We co-invest in sound agencies and producers. We are eager to explore opportunities.
Visit us online or call Mark Leavitt at 435-865-2909.

www.leavitt.com
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Successful companies typically find 1 or 2 things and do
them very well.
We found 5.

Up to 30 rental units
$1 million excess UM/UIM
Combine personal and commercial
policies
LLCs, DBAs, estates and trusts
Youthful and senior drivers

PersonalUmbrella.com.
We do.

Available nationally. Underwriting criteria varies by state.
Visit us online for guidelines.
California Insurance License 0D08438
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Opening Note
Auto Insurers’ Use of Credit Data

T

here is an effort now underway in Washington, D.C., to eliminate the use
of consumer credit information by auto insurance companies.
Three lawmakers are leading that effort in Congress. On July 13, Reps.
Hansen Clarke (D-Mich.), John Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.) and Bennie Thompson
(D-Miss.) proposed a bill, H.R. 6129, titled “Ban the Use of Credit Scores in
Auto Insurance Act.”
The bill seeks to amend the Fair Credit Reporting Act so that reports on
consumer credit information can’t be used in the auto insurers’ underwriting
process.
H.R. 6129 has been referred to the U.S. House of Representatives Financial
Services Committee, where the leadership of the committee will decide on
whether to take it up or not.
The three lawmakers say H.R. 6129 seeks to protect consumers from unfair
auto insurance practices.
“My bill bans the use of credit scores in determining auto insurance rates.
This is the first step in making auto insurance rates more fair and affordable,”
Rep. Clarke said. “Companies penalizing citizens for their credit score and
other redlining practices must end.”
Rep. Conyers added: “There is an urgent need for the federal government
to protect consumers from powerful auto insurance companies whose rate
setting policies are immoral, illogical, and unnecessary.”
This has long been a controversial topic. Consumer advocates argue that
using credit data as an underwriting factor disproportionately harms those
with financial woes and lower income. On the other hand, insurers say
research data clearly demonstrate a high correlation between credit information and the frequency and cost of claims filed.
Laws vary at the state level. Massachusetts and Hawaii have laws that ban
the use of credit in underwriting and rating private passenger vehicles. In
California, the use of credit is not permitted for rating auto policies unless specifically allowed by the regulator.
In Washington State, a law bans cancellations after 60 days
and non-renewals based on credit history. And Maryland bans
the use of credit in underwriting decisions on existing business.
And while credit data can be used in rating decisions about new
policies, the law imposes a cap on discounts and surcharges.
Additionally, 26 states have laws or regulations based
on a model law by the National Conference of Insurance
Legislators. The model law requires insurers to tell consumers
that a credit report may be used and to notify when credit is the
basis for an adverse action. It also prohibits the use of credit data
as the sole basis for refusal to insure, to non-renew or cancel.
“Your auto insurance rate should be based on your skills and responsibility
behind the wheel, not extraneous factors outside your control,” Rep. Conyers
said.								
We will have to wait and see if the three
lawmkers can shore up enough support to
Young Ha
East Editor
move the bill forward.
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ROCK-SOLID FINANCIAL STRENGTH
SUPERIOR CLAIMS SERVICES
UNRIVALED CUSTOMER SUPPORT
INNOVATIVE RISK FINANCING
UNDERWRITING ONE RISK AT A TIME

DO ONE THING. DO IT BETTER THAN ANYONE ELSE.

IT’S HOW WE MAINTAIN A CUSTOMER RETENTION RATE OF OVER 90 PERCENT. At Applied Underwriters,® workers’
compensation is all we do. This allows us to provide the deep resources and expertise to handle your claims with precision and speed.
And rather than send you all over the globe for answers, we give you one number to call – your direct line to a dedicated team in Omaha that
understands your company’s unique needs.
Experience our way of doing things. Just one company, with one focus, and the hardest-working workers’ compensation insurance around.

Most classes. All states. Call (877) 234-4450 or visit www.auw.com for more information.

©2010 Applied Underwriters, Inc. A Berkshire Hathaway Company. EquityComp patent pending.

Applied Experience. Applied Intelligence.
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News & Markets
N.Y. Approves Mutual Bond Insurer for Muni Market

N

ew York State’s Department of
Financial Services announced on July
23 that it has licensed Build America Mutual
Assurance Company (BAM) to operate as
the first mutual bond insurer serving the
U.S. municipal market and guaranteeing
state and municipal debt.
After receiving $600 million in initial
financing, the company has secured an “AA”
rating from Standard & Poor’s (with a stable
outlook), which makes BAM the highestrated bond insurer in the nation.

The insurer will provide bond insurance
to the small- and mid-sized municipal bond
market, focusing on municipal bonds up to
$75 million. It will insure only investment
grade general obligation bonds or other revenue bonds issued to fund essential governmental facilities and services.
Officials said the company will not insure
structured securities, a practice which
caused serious problems for bond insurers during the financial crisis. As a mutual
insurer, the company will be owned by the
issuers who are also its policyholders.
BAM expects to issue its first policy in
September 2012. Headquartered in New
York City, the insurer will initially employ
an estimated 40 people.

State Farm Sues Sandusky Over Policy Coverage

S

tate Farm has filed a lawsuit in
Pennsylvania on July 19 against former
Penn State assistant football coach Jerry
Sandusky.			
In its complaint, State Farm Fire and
Casualty Co. asked a judge to declare
that the insurer’s homeowners’ policy for
Sandusky does not cover legal costs for his
criminal defense or civil lawsuits brought by
his victims.				
State Farm states in its lawsuit — filed
the lawsuit in U.S. District Court for the
Middle District of Pennsylvania — that
Sandusky had asked the insurer to pay for
legal costs of his criminal defense.
State Farm declined Insurance Journal’s

State Farm argues Sandusky’s homeowners policy
doesn’t cover his legal bills.
request for comment on the lawsuit because
the matter is in litigation. Homeowners’
insurance with personal liability coverage
can offer coverage for claims arising from the
insured’s negligent acts but not for intentional, willful or malicious acts.

New York to Lower Workers’ Comp Rates by 1.2%

N

ew York Gov. Andrew Cuomo
announced on July 17 that New York
State employers will see a reduction in
workers’ comp premium rates.		
The governor said rates to policyholders will see a decrease of 1.2 percent in the
upcoming policy year. It would be the first
time since 2008 that New York employers
will see a drop in workers’ comp premiums.
He also said the last measures of the
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2007 Workers’ Compensation Reform Law,
which secured necessary benefit increases
for injured workers and cost reductions for
businesses, have been fully implemented.
The New York Financial Services
Department says the administration has
been working to “improve efficiency and
decrease waste in the workers’ comp system,” which allowed the rate cut and the
expedited implementation of the reforms.

Travelers Reports
More Rate Gains in Q2

T

he Travelers Companies said renewal
rates are continuing to trend up
across its business segments.
“In business insurance, renewal rate
change exceeded 7 percent, with stable
retentions, which demonstrates the success of our active pricing strategy and our
continued focus on improving profitability,” CEO Jay Fishman said during the July
19 earnings conference call.
Company executives emphasized, however, that rate hikes are dependent on
characteristics of each account.
Currently, regarding Travelers’ commercial accounts, about 35 percent of the
renewals get an increase of 10 percent or
higher. But about 15 percent of renewals see no rate changes or even get rate
decreases, executives said.
In personal insurance, renewal premium change — which includes changes
in exposure — rose 6 percent in agency
auto segment and 11 percent in “agency
homeowners and other”
segment. In homeowners
insurance, the compay
said it is pushing more
aggressively for higher
deductibles, though the
emphasis is mostly on new
accounts.			
Travelers is also reevaluating how it covers roof
hail losses and a potential The Travelers Cos.
change to covering roof
CEO Jay Fishman
losses, and doing a better
job of selection regarding
the age and the quality of the roof.
Travelers reported $499 million profit
for the 2012 second quarter, compared
with a year-earlier loss of $364 million. It
reported a GAAP combined ratio of 100.5,
improving from 125.0 one year ago.
Net written premiums were $ 5.87 billion, up from $5.82 billion one year ago.
CAT losses were $357 million, compared
to $1.085 billion in the prior year quarter.
Net investment income was $589 million,
falling from $606 million a year earlier.
www.insurancejournal.com

Declarations
P/C Insurers’ Strength

Underwriting Discipline

Protecting Consumers

“Not a single traditional P/C insurer or reinsurer failed as a result of the financial crisis,
nor did a single legitimate claim go unpaid.
In contrast, during
the financial crisis
and its aftermath,
more than 400
banks failed.”
— Insurance
Information Institute
President Robert
Hartwig’s comment
on the strength of
the insurance industry. On July 24, he
testified before the U.S. House Financial Services
Subcommittee to discuss the Dodd–Frank Wall
Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act.

“The excess market continues to be one of
the areas that are most resistant to [increasing underwriting discipline.] There is a
misperception
held by some that
the loss activity
occurring in the
primary layers
won’t climb up
the coverage
tower over time.
A prime example
of this would be
excess comp.
— W.R. Berkley
Corp. President W. Robert Berkley, Jr.’s comment on why there appears to be little change in
the excess market.

“Virginia law requires that any time an
insurer takes an adverse action based on the
credit information, it must tell the consumers the reason for its
decision or advise consumers that they have
the right to obtain the
reason.”
— Virginia Insurance
Commissioner Jacqueline
Cunningham’s comment
on insurers’ use of credit
data. In Virginia, carriers may charge higher
rates or refuse to issue a
new policy based on credit history.

No Coverage for Fracking Exposure

Figures

“When information and claims experience are not available to fully understand the scope of a given
risk, carriers aren’t able to price protection that would be fair to both the customer and the company.”
— Nationwide on why it won’t cover damage related to hydraulic fracturing, or fracking.

90.4

$

Million

The amount of potential
recovery that bankrupt law
firm Dewey & LeBoeuf is seeking from its
former partners. The estate is seeking the
money from former partners in exchange
for releasing lawyers from potential clawback claims. Dewey & Leboeuf — which
had been one of the biggest law firms in the U.S. — filed for chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in May.

2.4

$

Million

The amount that
Connecticut Insurance
Department recovered for
policyholders and state taxpayers during the 2012 second quarter.
The department’s consumer affairs unit fielded about 1,600 complaints and helped policyholders recoup $906,000. And the market conduct unit levied over $1.5 million in fines against carriers
and returned that money to the state general fund.
www.insurancejournal.com

7,630

3

$

The estimated number of U.S.
traffic deaths during the 2012
first quarter. It represents a
13.5 percent increase when
compared to the 6,720 deaths
that occurred during the first
quarter of last year, according
to preliminary estimates from
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration.

Million

The dollar amount
that Bangor, Maineheadquartered Cross Insurance is
paying for naming rights to a new
8,000-seat sports venue currently under
construction in Bangor. The new
Cross Insurance Center is scheduled to open in the fall of 2013. The deal
between Cross Insurance and the City of Bangor is for 15 years.
August 6, 2012 INSURANCE JOURNAL-EAST REGION | 9
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People
David Long

Brad Kass

Chris Reichert

Denise Perlman

Liberty Mutual, the Boston-headquartered insurance
giant, said in late July that it is realigning its strategic business units. The company also named executives that will
lead each of its four new strategic business units.
The changes, announced by David Long, president and
CEO, include bringing together its regional companies and
commercial markets group; combining domestic personal
lines business; and creating a global specialty unit combining Liberty International Underwriters, Liberty Mutual
Reinsurance and Liberty Mutual Surety.
The insurer emphasized, however, that this is not a consolidation or reorganization. “This change is designed to make
it easier for agents and customers to do business with us. It
also will allow us to better leverage our scale and expertise
by spreading best practices and investments in products,
services and innovation across the global enterprise,” Liberty
Mutual spokesman John Cusolito told Insurance Journal.
The four newly realigned business units — and the top
executive for each unit — are as follows:
• Commercial Insurance will serve standard lines accounts of
all sizes by providing one face to the agent and broker community. This business unit will offer commercial products
and services from Liberty Mutual’s commercial markets as
well as Liberty Mutual Agency Corp.’s regional companies.
The company said agents and brokers will benefit from
continued regional focus and authority enhanced by greater
national capabilities and resources. J. Paul Condrin will
lead Commercial Insurance. Previously, he was responsible
for Liberty Mutual Agency Corp., the company’s business
unit that provides commercial and personal insurance
through independent agents across the United States.
• Personal Insurance will include all domestic personal lines
business. Liberty Mutual and Safeco brands and products
will be maintained, and distribution channels will continue
to be managed separately. Leading Personal Insurance will
be Timothy Sweeney. Prior to his appointment, Sweeney
was responsible for Liberty Mutual Personal Markets.
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• Global Specialty will include all Liberty Mutual
Insurance Specialty lines business: Liberty International
Underwriters, Liberty Mutual Reinsurance and Liberty
Mutual Surety. The company said brokers and clients
will continue to do business as they have in the past. The
top executive for Global Specialty will be Christopher
Peirce. Previously, Peirce was responsible for Liberty
Mutual Commercial Markets, the company’s business unit
that provided property/casualty, group benefits insurance
and reinsurance.
• Liberty International will continue to focus on local
country operations in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China,
Colombia, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, Poland, Portugal,
Russia, Singapore, Spain, Thailand, Turkey, Venezuela
and Vietnam. Luis Bonell will continue to lead Liberty
International.
Zurich’s Global Corporate in North America (GCiNA)
appointed Brad Kass as chief operations officer. Most
recently, Kass was chief of staff for GCiNA. Prior to that,
he was operations manager for General Insurance’s customer and distribution management operations.
Richmond, Va.-headquartered Markel Corp. promoted Chris Reichert to managing director of sales and
marketing for Markel Specialty. Reichert came to Markel
as a result of the 2010 acquisition of FirstComp Insurance,
a monoline workers’ comp insurer. Markel also promoted Denise Perlman to director of business development
for Markel Specialty. Perlman most recently was a business development specialist for the Mid-Atlantic region.
Marsh & McLennan Cos. promoted Paula McGlarry
to general counsel of Oliver Wyman Group, a management
consulting subsidiary. McGlarry, who is based in New
York, joined the Oliver Wyman’s legal team in 2003 and
was appointed deputy general counsel in 2010.

www.insurancejournal.com
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Where schools come when
they need to get an A++.
Schools. One of over 100 specialty niches.

At Philadelphia Insurance Companies, we specialize in servicing over 100 niche industries. Leading organizations
in the world of sports, education, human services and many others turn to the experts at PHLY for our ability
to write complex coverages at competitive rates. PHLY customers can feel secure knowing we have industryleading customer service, are rated A++ by A.M. Best, and have a 97.5% claims satisfaction level. When you
can’t afford any gaps in your coverage, you can’t afford to go with anyone but PHLY.

855.411.0798 | phly.com/education
Download our free whitepaper
10 reasons why you neeD
specialty insurance.
Philadelphia Insurance Companies is the marketing name for the property casualty insurance operations of Philadelphia Consolidated Holding Corp., a member of the Tokio Marine
Group. All products are written by insurance company subsidiaries of Philadelphia Consolidated Holding Corp. Coverages are subject to actual policy language.
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Business Moves
account management services. Founded
in 1997, the firm is considered one of
the largest Asian brokerage firms in the
New York Metropolitan area. The firm
will be combined with Emerson Reid
and Company, USI’s benefits wholesale
operation which is headquartered in
New York City. USI is headquartered
in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., and operates
out of 81 offices in 24 states. USI is a
portfolio company of Goldman Sachs
Capital Partners, a private equity affiliate of Goldman Sachs & Co.

USI, Kelly Insurance
USI Insurance Services, an insurance
brokerage and financial service firm in
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., completed its
acquisition of New York-based Kelly
Insurance Brokerage Inc. Terms of the
transaction were not disclosed.
Kelly Insurance Brokerage offers a
wide range of employee benefits and
consulting services, including financial
analysis, government compliance, benefit plan design and development, and

Amlin plc
UK-based specialist insurer Amlin
plc is setting up a U.S. market for casualty reinsurance targeting nationwide
business with a focus on general and
professional liability.
The business will be sourced direct
from U.S. brokers and underwritten on
behalf of Syndicate 2001 within Lloyd’s,
through a new U.S.-based Amlin service company, Amlin Reinsurance
Managers Inc. Amlin Reinsurance
Managers will be open for business on
Oct. 1 and will operate from offices in
New Jersey.

The Hartford, Philadelphia
Financial Group
The Hartford Financial Services
Group has completed the sale of its
Hartford Life Private Placement unit to
Philadelphia Financial Group.
The transaction, valued at $117.5
million, was first announced last
December. Philadelphia Financial
Group is a Philadelphia-based company
that specializes in ultra-high net worth
private placement insurance market.
The company announced the deal’s
completion last month. The Hartford
Life Private Placement unit is based in
Florham Park, N.J. It provides insurance and wealth management services
for consumers and businesses.
W.R. Berkley
W.R. Berkley Corp. formed Berkley
Custom Insurance Managers LLC in
July. Based in Stamford, Conn., Berkley
Custom Insurance Managers will focus
on the excess casualty insurance market and will underwrite on behalf of
W.R. Berkley’s member insurance companies.
NUAA, Scarafoni Financial Group
The Northern United Agents
Alliance (NUAA), an independent
agency partnership based in New
Hampshire, has teamed up with a
group benefits/financial consulting
firm to launch a new property/casualty
agency.
NUAA said in July that it has partnered with Scarafoni Financial Group
of Pittsfield, Mass., to start Berkshire
Fairfield Insurance Agency. The new
agency, based in Pittsfield, Mass., will
offer a wide range of property/casualty
insurance products and risk management services. NUAA and Scarafoni
Financial Group will have joint ownership of the new agency, which now
has five employees. Scarafoni Financial
Group offers group benefits, business
continuation/estate planning, and
retirement and long-term care planning
services.
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Pick Any Letter.
A to Z…

If It Starts With L,
Great American Knows It
Front-To-Back,
Top-To-Bottom

Lemons, limousines and livestock are just a few examples of
why our specialty insurance is hard to top. We specialize in more
categories and coverages than you might imagine. And that doesn’t
just go for L. From A to Z, our strength of specialization allows us
to serve you in letter-perfect fashion.

www.GAIG.com/AtoZ

Policy after policy. Claim after claim. Year after year.
Agriculture I Construction I Environmental I Equine I Excess & Umbrella I Executive Liability I Fidelity / Crime I Financial Institutions I Non-Profits I Ocean Marine I Transportation I Workers’ Compensation
Great American Insurance Group Tower I 301 E Fourth Street I Cincinnati, OH 45202

Talk about Return on Investment –
With ISU there’s LOTS to talk about!

In 2011 the average ISU member ROI was 457%
PLUS
ISU Agency Network Members:
 Own 100% of Their Book and Client Relationships
 Receive 100% of Policy Commissions
 Earn Profit Sharing from first dollar with NO Minimum Requirements
 Receive Direct Access to Carriers
 Offer Enhanced Client Services – HR and Safety & Claims
 Increase Carrier Access
 Suffer NO contract termination fees or penalties nor Carrier access restrictions
 Enjoy Increased Agency Compensation Terms
 Benefit From the Strengths and Resources of a National Organization
Join the Select Few who share a Unique Competitive Advantage…
…ISU - The Power of Independence and the Strength of Unity.
Over 150 offices and 1,700 professionals accessing over 300 Carriers nationwide

Find out what the smart money is talking about:

Go to www.Join ISU.com or call 877-500-4478

The ISU Agency Network

IDEA EXCHANGE

Minding Your Businss
5 Ways to Keep Supercharged

R

unning a business is an enormous
responsibility. It is also endlessly
rewarding. Countless factors play a role in
how successful the business will be. It is
the job of a driven business owner to manage the
workload and delegate the
tasks effectively and efficiently.
A lot to take on? It is,
and stress can be part of
the package. The successBy Catherine Oak
ful business owner is the
driving force of their success, so to keep the company prosperous, he needs
to keep himself thriving.
Here are five ways to
keep you supercharged.

Acceptance of What Is
A main stress-inducing
factor in the career of an entrepreneur is the
inability to predict the future. Seemingly
insignificant extraneous factors can harbor
the capacity to make or break a business. A
trusted employee quits … an unhappy client
… a bad investment, and even not paying
attention to one’s health. Often, the most
difficult thing to accept is that we are not
in control of everything. But that is the first
step toward a less stressful environment.
& Marisa Strader

Don’t Fear Change
Many of our fears (if not all) are manifested in our minds. Any form of change, no
matter how small, can spark and ignite an
endless void of fears that will fuel an inability to make crucial decisions that may be
necessary for the company’s growth. It may
even lead to procrastination and an inability
to prioritize key tasks. It is time to accept
that change is inevitable, and that successful business individuals are flexible and
adaptive to any differences that may occur.
Embrace the power of positive affirmations.
A successful business owner is a positive and
encouraging presence for the team, willing
www.insurancejournal.com

and able to go with the flow and make it a
beneficial experience.
Mind Control
Controlling the course of one’s thoughts
can make a noticeable difference and essentially lead to a sharp-focused individual.
Consciously making an effort to monitor
one’s thoughts and how they have an effect
on emotions will positively impact performance and overall drive. Create the path to
living through intention. This is not a simple
feat. It takes time and effort to master but
the long-term effects will benefit both one’s
personal and business life. As one learns to
clear out the clutter and direct the course,
the actions will be direct and intentional.
Do not expend energy on trivial tasks and
issues. One’s energy is valuable and limited.
Instead, the focus should be on goals and
the emotions behind them; attracting what
is desired through intent, thus placing the
responsibility of one’s actions and outcomes
on oneself. Hypnotherapy and meditation
can help one improve in this area.
Power of Reflection & Projection
Hindsight is always 20/20. It is also
an effective and efficient way to enhance
your approach to business ventures. An
important tool in self-improvement is the
ability to reflect. Journaling can be difficult
to squeeze into daily life, but by
allowing oneself time to look back
on the day and note your actions
and responses, you are opening the
gateway to conscious thought and
action. By taking note, you will
have an opportunity to modify and
condition the responses accordingly, therefore, improving overall
performance and outcomes.

placed into the business. Take ownership of
the successes achieved and continue to build
and grow upon them. Avoid self-talk and
saying things others like, “I’m only successful
by luck.” Instead, be proud of strategic decisions that have led the agency to this point.
This empowers one to take the necessary
steps needed to market the business to take
it to the next level. Luck is really the ability
to see opportunities other do not.
With the power of conscious effort and
intentional action, one can be ready for
absolutely anything that may come along the
path. This not only supercharges the individual for growth and success, but the firm
as well. Failure and success are both in the
mind. By clearing out the clutter, you will
make room for change that is necessary, thus
allowing success to be a part of everyday life
personally and at the firm.
By making these conscious efforts to
reflect, notice success, accept what is, let go
of control and not fear change, the firm and
the owners will be in a much better position
to supercharge into the future. It sounds
simple, because it is.
Oak is a partner at the international consulting firm Oak &
Associates. Strader is a part-time financial analyst with Oak
& Associates. Email: catoak@gmail.com. Phone: 707-9356565. Website: www.oakandassociates.com.

Take Pride in the Successes
Business owners often attribute
their successes to chance and other
factors that have nothing to do with
their own intentions and hard work
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Essentials
Do Insurance Brokers Have an Obligation to Offer
the Cheapest Coverage Available?

T

By Steven Plitt

he question of whether insurance brokers are required to
obtain the lowest cost insurance
that meets the insured’s needs was
answered recently by the Missouri
Supreme Court in Emerson Electric
Co. v. Marsh & McLennan Cos., 362
S.W.3d 7 (Mo. 2012). In that case,
the insured, Emerson Electric
Co., utilized broker Marsh &
McLennan to place particular
types of insurance with insurers.
According to the allegations asserted by Emerson, Marsh steered its
business to a few insurers that
agreed to pay Marsh extra commissions contingent upon the amount
of business Marsh sent them.
When Emerson learned of this relationship, it sued Marsh, in part,
alleging that Marsh had breached
its duty of loyalty by not purchasing the lowest cost insurance.
Under Missouri law, insurance
agents have a duty of loyalty to
the insured that is inherent in the
nature of the relationship. The
Missouri Supreme Court found
that while Marsh owed Emerson a
duty of loyalty, it did not include

Brokers should be cautious in
advertising the lowest cost insurance.
a duty to obtain the lowest cost
insurance that met the insured’s
needs absent a specific agreement
to do so. Emerson alleged that
Marsh breached its fiduciary duty
when it secretly agreed to accept
additional contingent commissions
from insurers to which it steered
business. According to Emerson,
this prevented Marsh from obtaining insurance meeting Emerson’s
N4 | INSURANCE JOURNAL-NATIONAL REGION August 6, 2012

needs at the lowest
possible cost. The
Court in Emerson
did not address
this issue, however,
because the Missouri
Legislature had specifically authorized brokers to obtain commissions
from insurers with which the
broker placed insurance.
Emerson argued that even
if Missouri statute permitted a
broker to earn contingent commissions, the broker’s duty of loyalty
required it to inform the insured
that it was receiving such contingent commissions. The Court
rejected that argument as well.
Although the Missouri Supreme
Court refused to conclude that
the duty of loyalty required the
procurement of the lowest cost
insurance for the insured, the
Court explained that its holding
did not mean brokers were free to
obtain insurance that did not meet
the insured’s needs or insurance
that was unreasonably costly or
imprudent. The broker still has a
fiduciary duty to use reasonable
care, skill and diligence in procuring insurance.
A duty to obtain the lowest
possible cost insurance can be
assumed by brokers. A broker by
contract or course of conduct can
assume obligations beyond the
normal duties of all brokers.
The takeaway from Emerson
is that insurance brokers should
be cautious in advertising their
abilities to obtain the lowest cost
insurance for their insureds; doing
so would expand the broker’s obligations. Oftentimes, brokers will

advise
their clients that they
have shopped insurance rates and
selected the lowest cost insurance.
The problem is that there are
many parts to a standard insurance transaction in terms of coverages, i.e., auto liability, UM/UIM,
collision, comp, towing, medical
payments, etc. The premium for
the policy is a composite of the
subpremium charges for each of
the component coverages.
The better approach is for the
broker to identify within the
proposal the gross premiums
charged for the amount of coverage represented with a disclaimer
indicating that the proposal only
compares the gross premium
charge and not the pricing of subcomponents.
Tbe broker should explain to
the customer that the insurance
policy being offered is “competitive,” focusing on the quality of
the insurer and why the agent has
selected that particular insurer.
Representations that the agent got
the “best price” for coverage may
give rise to an expanded duty.
Plitt is an expert in insurance law and has a
national expert witness practice. Email: SP@
kunzlegal.com.
www.insurancejournal.com
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Accounting

From Concept to Practice: Insurance Trust Account Management

T

he concept of trust account (TA)
management has no meaning to many
professionals, or they have no uniform
understanding of it. There are no text books
or college classes on insurance TA management, and insurance-based publications
seldom organize discussions to debate TA
management’s critical importance to the P/C
insurance agency business.
Most insurance agency owners interpret
TA management as a simple process of
receiving premium payments from insureds
and writing checks to carriers or general
agents. Agency commission income is not
formally managed; most agencies transfer
commission funds to the operating account
based on what they need rather on what
they “earn.” Return premiums are treated as
“negative receivables,” and premium credit
and refunds are managed outside the gen-

eral accounting system.
Premium payments and company remittance are indeed critical
to any insurance agency. But is this
all trust account management is
about?
Insurance Code Mandates
Insurance code requires agency
owners to receive premiums in a
“fiduciary” capacity, not as owners but “custodians” of funds. On
this basis, insurance code requires
agency owners to maintain separate “trust”
bank accounts for premiums and return
premiums so they can be separated from the
agency’s business operating funds. A separate trust bank account protects premium
funds from agency creditors.
Any premium payment deposited in an

agency’s trust bank account becomes “fiduciary” fund subject to insurance code regulations. One is not permitted to take funds out
of the trust bank account without proper
documentation of the amount of commission
“earned” and an audit trail.
continued on page N8
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Accounting
In current practice, the amount of net premium “due to the persons entitled thereto”
cannot be reliably determined, especially
when the “cash solvency” is investigated.
Current “trust position” or “trust ratio” indicators are somehow helpful, but they are
unreliable. They cannot characterize the TA
“cash solvency,” and the accuracy of accounting records is highly questionable.

Accounting, continued from page N6

Premium and Commission Management
TA management can be suitably defined
as “premium and commission management.”
Agencies receive premium payments, generally in small amounts, policy by policy,
invoice by invoice. The invoice process and
especially that of endorsements is tedious
and frequently requires follow-up to avoid
delinquencies. Mismanaging receivables is a
major cause of TA insolvency. Receiving premiums on schedule and remitting them to
carriers or general agents, net of commission,
is an agency’s primary focus.
No formal agency commission management procedure is provided by current agency management systems. Agencies lack the
necessary financial tools to determine their
“earned” commission, and most transfer commission funds based on what they need. The
uncontrolled transfer of commission funds to
the operating account has been a major cause
of TA insolvency.
Money Management
The “premium and commission management” characterization overlooks the
financial character of the TA operation. An
insurance agency’s financial traffic in and out
of the trust bank account can be significant,
$5 million to $10 million a year in small
agencies, and $50 million or more a year in
large agencies. Tracking bank deposits and
disbursements requires accurate account-

ing records and a reliable reporting system.
Thus, it is only natural that TA management
should be viewed as “money management.”
Premium Financial Management
TA management is, however, a lot
more than money management. Premium
funds are by law “earmarked” funds with
a predetermined destination. They require
tracking at the policy level. A $1,000 premium received by an agency for policy A
underwritten by one carrier cannot be used
to remit the premium of another policy B
underwritten by a different carrier. Policy
premium management requirements could
be looked at as a comprehensive “financial
management.” Accounting procedures and
especially the premium reporting system
must be detailed and reliable, as premiums
are not simply money but “fiduciary” funds.
Financial Solvency Management
Insurance code requires the trust bank
account balance to equal at least the amount
of the net premium “due to the persons entitled thereto.” Failure to meet this requirement is essentially proof of financial insolvency. On this basis, TA management can be
defined as “premium solvency management.”
Financial solvency is the ultimate management goal of insurance TA “custodians.”
Under the insurance code standard, licensed
insurance brokers are personally responsible
for insurance TA solvency.
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Premium Liability Management
The carrier-agent/broker agreement compels insurance retailers to remit transacted
premiums to carriers, net of commission,
whether or not they receive premium payments from insureds. To avoid earned premium liabilities in case of non-payment of
premium, they are entitled to request the
policy cancellation.
By virtue of the carrier-broker agreement,
a $10,000 premium transaction automatically
creates a $9,000 premium liability for the
broker (10 percent commission assumed).
The agency’s concern should therefore be not
only to realize a $1,000 commission but also
to protect the broker against a $9,000 potential loss.
Considering the book of business of most
agencies is multi-million dollar in size, one
could justifiably define TA management as
“premium liability management.” To manage
liability of this magnitude, insurance brokers
need to set up a functional TA operation.
Trust Account Management Concept
A financially solvent insurance TA guarantees all transacted premiums and commissions, as well as transacted premium liabilities, are properly managed.
TA financial solvency is not uniformly
understood primarily because insurance
professionals seem unaware of insurance
code mandates, and regulatory agencies fail
to consistently enforce them. In today’s hightech age, insurance brokers should be able
to review simple premium financial solvency
reports daily. They are too important to be
left to just a casual examination.
To comply with insurance code mandates,
a reliable financial solvency reporting system
continued on page N10
www.insurancejournal.com
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Accounting
Accounting, continued from page N8

by processing the balance sheet data. They
will show either a “premium surplus” or
should assure insurance brokers:
“premium deficit” for each policy, carrier,
• Each policy is financially solvent;
• Premiums owned by each carrier are finan- and agency. Solvency analysis reports will be
available on a “cash basis” to demonstrate an
cially solvent; and
agency has sufficient cash and credit assets
• An agency’s entire TA is financially solto meet “due and payable” liabilities.
vent.
A premium float statement is similar to
These financial instruments are sufficient
the P&L statement available in general ledto monitor and report TA financial solvency:
ger accounting. By listing premium receipts
• TA balance sheet;
and disbursements, this report determines
• Solvency analysis reports;
the “premium float” at all three levels: policy,
• Cash solvency report;
carrier and agency. A policy or the whole TA
• Cash and receivable solvency report;
is solvent when the bank account cash bal• Premium float statement; and
ance equals the premium float.
• Statement of trust funds beneficiaries.
The statement of trust funds beneficiaries
A TA balance sheet will demonstrate trust
is generated by processing the premium
assets equal trust liabilities. This report is
float statement data. This report will list the
currently unavailable because general ledger
“owners” (beneficiaries) of the TA cash balaccounting does not support it. The main
ance. A TA cash balance has potentially five
reason why this report cannot be produced
beneficiaries: carriers (net premiums), genis the premium invoice format, which treats
eral agents (net premiums), agency (earned
commission
liability
as
“income.”
Westrope IJ-BB4_IJ-BB4 6/6/11 3:20 PM Page 1
commission), insureds (return premiums,
Solvency analysis reports are produced

overpayments), and premium finance companies (return premiums).
Trust Account Management Practice
The practice of TA management is either
scarce or entirely lacking mainly because TA
operation is unusually complex. To manage
it properly in accordance with insurance
code mandates, insurance brokers need better accounting and a standardized financial
solvency reporting system.
The “trust ratio” or “trust position” indicators are of limited help. Better reporting
is required to monitor and control the TA
financial solvency.
Automation and the Internet can now
elevate the insurance TA management practice to the high standard of care insurance
premium “custodians” need.
Marinescu is president of Paulmar Group LLC. Hart is a
director of insurance agency operations in Orange County,
Calif. Email: chris@paulmargroup.com, emma@emmahart.
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Closer Look

Homeowners & Condos

Community Associations Grow by Number and Exposure
By Andrea Wells

T

he number of community
associations nationwide continues to grow each year.
In 2011, more than 62 million
people lived in residential homes
governed by a community association, including homeowners
associations, condominiums,
cooperatives and other planned
communities. According to
the Community Associations
Institute, more than 314,000 communities in America are considered to be part of this growing
residential movement.
The sheer number of individuals living in community
association environments has
led to an interesting insurance
environment, says Wayne Dow,
Esq., director of underwriting for
Kevin Davis Insurance Services.
While insurance coverages for
community associations haven’t
changed much in recent years,
the exposures facing this class of
business has, Dow says.
Claims for this class have also
been on the rise. “Both the fre-

quency and the severity of the
claims are becoming greater,” he
says.
Dow says plaintiff attorneys
also are finding more ways to
involve community association
directors and officers liability
coverage, which associations
must have to protect volunteers
serving on the board of directors.
“What we are seeing now is
plaintiffs and the plaintiffs bar
attacking the D&O coverage in
ways that they had never contemplated previously. It’s almost
like taking a shotgun approach
to the coverage,” he says.
“If you have a plaintiff that
gets injured on a community
association grounds they might
go to an attorney and the attorney says, ‘OK, what do they have
for insurance?’ Whereas it used to
be if they tripped and fell around
the pool area then it was considered probably a general liability
loss.”
Nowadays, claims put the
property carrier, the GL carrier,
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and the D&O carrier on notice,
Dow says.
Betsey Brewer, senior vice
president and partner for The
Rule Co. based in Pasadena,
Calif., agrees.
Plaintiff attorneys are getting
more creative in every area of
insurance, Brewer says. “It’s very
interesting to see where they
are adding complaints to get an
insurance company involved
even though they are suing for
something that is really not
insurable.”
Attorneys today are crafting
complaints so that they trigger
coverage under the D&O where
they hadn’t previously, Dow says.
“Generally in D&O liability
insurance the duty to defend is
greater than the duty to indemnify. So although you might not
have an obligation to provide for
an indemnity judgment under a
D&O policy you certainly have
to defend the action,” Dow says.
And it’s in defense costs where
the majority of the monies are

spent by insurance carriers
defending and settling claims.
Trayvon Martin Case
One area that could have
significant impacts on the community association D&O marketplace involves whether or not a
community establishes a board
of directors sanctioned neighborhood watch
committee,
Dow says.
At the
center of this
debate is
whether the
community
association
in a gated
community
could be liable if something
goes wrong, as in the shooting
and death of Trayvon Martin by
George Zimmerman, a resident
and member of a homeowners
association’s neighborhood watch
group in Florida.
“The Trayvon Martin case,
www.insurancejournal.com

that’s ground zero right now,” Dow says.
“That’s such an interesting issue because in
one instance if you have homeowners that
say, ‘OK the board breached their fiduciary
duty by not establishing a neighborhood
watch — that could be a claim.’ Or you
could have homeowners that say, ‘Guess
what, you formulated a neighborhood watch
but you didn’t vet the members of the neighborhood watch committee — that’s a breach
of fiduciary duty.’”
Dow says in a D&O liability policy a
wrongful act is defined as any act, error, or
omission or failure to act — a pretty broad
term. That definition paints the picture of
what insurers are up against, he says.
“The whole issue is a powder cake right
now,” he says. “If you do put together a
neighborhood watch … and someone is
armed … it just opens a Pandora’s box of
issues that associations need to think about.”
The problem in the Zimmerman/Trayvon
Martin case is that the homeowners association’s board of directors never intended for a
member of its neighborhood watch committee to shoot and kill somebody, says Brewer.
“Because Florida has as a stand your
ground law there was some protection. The
commercial general liability and homeowners policies will defend but the judgment
will determine the amount,” Brewer says.
This leads to the association’s board being
sued for having a neighborhood crime watch
and selecting the people who populate it.
“Possible claims under this scenario could
be a claim for negligence on the part of
the board for allowing certain hot heads
to become members of the neighborhood
watch, and not offering proper oversight
from the board,” Brewer says. Or take the
opposite scenario: “If you didn’t monitor
what they (watch committee) were doing,
monthly or weekly reports on what they
were doing, you would have a negligence.”
Brewer says it would be more likely an
association’s board would be sued for negligence when it comes to neighborhood watch
groups because it’s easier to prove than a
breach of fiduciary duty.
Setting up committees of the board —
such as a neighborhood watch group —if
done in accordance with the community
association’s bylaws and with the consent
of the majority of homeowners in that comwww.insurancejournal.com

munity, offers some liability protection for
its directors and officers. However, neighborhood watch committees are not something
Brewer recommends when it comes to community association risk management.
“I would not encourage a board to have
a board sanctioned neighborhood watch
group. And if there was one formed, I would

do it under auspices of the local police
department,” she says.
“All carriers, especially the umbrella carriers, the general liability carriers, ask, do
you have armed guards?” Dow says. “Armed
guards have traditionally been problematic
and in the wake of Trayvon Martin, it will
become an even a bigger issue.”
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Autos
Collector Cars Deserve Specialty Coverage

I

f you know any car
collectors, then you
know they give their
cars special attention.
They store their cars
under protective coverings, keep them in
garages and drive them
By Rick Drewry
on special occasions. So
if a storm, intruder or accident causes any
damage to their cars, they want to know
that they are insured all the way down to
the scratch.
That’s why collector vehicles should be
insured under a specialty insurance policy.
Specialists don’t just endorse a collector
car on a standard auto policy. They offer
the collector a tailored plan — a plan
delivered from someone who knows the
collector’s lifestyle and speaks their language.
And a specialty insurance policy can
provide considerable savings for the col-

lector car owner, as well. These savings
begin with an “agreed value policy.”
Agreed Value Protection
An agreed value policy
means that a collector car
is insured for a specific dollar amount agreed upon by
the car owner and carrier.
The value is based on the car’s
number of original parts and the quality workmanship of modified parts. The
owner is guaranteed to receive the agreed
amount, regardless of market fluctuations.
The agreed value policy is superior to a
“stated value policy,” which often is used
by standard auto carriers — but puts the
insured at the mercy of market fluctuations.
For instance, under a stated value policy
a collector car may be insured at the cash
value of $20,000.
But, if the market value of the car drops,
the car owner may only recoup $15,000 if the

car is totaled in an accident.
To determine what the agreed value can
be, the insurance agent will need to identify whether it’s a “professionally restored
original” car, an “un-restored original” or a
“driver” car.
A professionally restored original has
been restored to its original specifications
yet still has the original engine and drive
train.
An un-restored original is a completely
original car that has everything down to the
original paint and
Collector vehicles
interior.
A driver car, the should be insured
most common col- under a specialty
lector car, is still
collectible but not policy.
worth as much because of changes made to
the engine, interior and paint.
In addition, extremely modified collector
cars with a custom paint job can warrant a
higher value, but these types of cars are few
and far between.
Your specialty insurer can help you ask
the right questions to determine whether
or not modifications warrant an increase in
value.
Specialty Guidelines
Insurance agents will want to ask questions to make sure the collector car owner
is staying within the guidelines of the specialty underwriting rules.
For example, insurance agents should ask
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how many miles the collector drives each
year, whether the car is kept in a garage
throughout the year when not
in use, and whether the
collector drives to and
from work with the
vehicle?
Be advised:
Collector car owners actually need to
purchase a special
endorsement to drive to and from work.
Tailored Coverage
Selecting a specialty insurer for collector vehicle clients can have other advantages as well. Some specialty insurers have
claims people who speak the collector car
language. The insured will know when he
or she is talking to a fellow “car guy,” and
when trying to resolve a claim, building a
rapport can make all the difference.
Usually the coverages provided by the
policy are tailored to the collector car owner
and his lifestyle. For instance, if the car
breaks down, collector car owners are likely
to want a flatbed tow to protect the vehicle
against further damage. Many specialty policies will cover the additional cost.
The “car guy” also can answer questions
about what repair shops they have worked
with and which are qualified to work on
certain cars. As most collector car owners
learn, the key to a good repair is to match a
vehicle with a shop that has specific expertise with the make and model of the vehicle.
Specialty insurers understand the collector’s car loyalty and passion — and they can
tailor a policy that ensures the collector’s
possessions are well-protected.
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Drewry is the senior claims specialist, Collector Vehicle &
Motorcycle, at American Modern Insurance Group. He has
been passionate about collector cars since he was a kid. He
has owned and restored collector cars for 30 years. Email:
rdrewry@amig.com.
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MyNewMarkets
Hotel/Motel Program
Market Detail: Specialty Insurance Agency (www.
specialtyagency.com) has expanded its hotel/motel program
to California. The program targets risks up to seven stories
with $15 million property and $1 million/$2 million liability
limits including liquor liability. A special hotel/motel endorsement includes coverages unique to this class, including
mechanical breakdown. Available limits: Minimum $25,000,
maximum $2 million
Carrier: QBE
States: Calif., N.Y., N.J., and Pa.
Contact: Mel Watters at 732-701-8900 or email: bmoffett@
specialtyagency.com.

Hole-in-One and Prize Indemnification
Market Detail: Advantage Hole In One (www.
advantagehio.com) will help with the development of a
promotional idea to attract people to an event or showroom.
Purchase prize indemnity is available for anything with a
cash value of up to $1 million. When a participant makes
the shot, the company pays for the prize. Advantage Hole
In One offers: hole-in-one contests, million dollar shots,
putting contests, sports contests for football, basketball,
baseball, hockey, etc., scratch off games, direct mail promotions, event signage, fundraising programs, and more.
Available limits: As needed
Carrier: Unable to disclose
States: All states
Contact: Kerrie Jones at 214-701-9152 or email: kjones@
advantagehio.com

Bringing Market 		
Seekers and
Market Providers
Together
• Find markets in our database
• Promote your markets on our site
• Join our community forums
• Membership is free!

www.mynewmarkets.com
Vehicular Excess Liability Coverage
Market Detail: Gemini Transportation Underwriters (www.
geminiunderwriters.com) can underwrite programs for fleets
tailored to clients’ needs. Gemini specializes in providing
excess automobile liability and umbrella liability insurance
to businesses whose predominant liability exposure exists
by way of vehicles traveling our nation’s roadways. Gemini
works closely with the professionals at its sister company,
Carolina Casualty Insurance Co., also a W.R. Berkley Corp.
subsidiary. CCIC’s group of loss control professionals have
specific vehicular and trucking expertise and can help identify and mitigate loss exposure, including
assistance in CSA 2012 preparation. Policy
claims are handled by claims professionals at
CCIC.
Available limits: Minimum $1 million,
maximum $5 million
Carrier: Gemini Insurance Co.
States: All states
Contact: Rocco Modafferi at 617-310-8202 or
email: info@geminiunderwriters.com

Excess Motor Truck Cargo
Market Detail: Houlder Insurance (www.
houlder.co.uk) has a 100 percent Lloyd’s facility for excess motor truck cargo limits up
to $7.9 million, excess limits up to $100,000.
The minimum premium is $2,500. Houlder
Insurance can follow Lloyds or any domestic
carrier.
Available limits: Minimum $100,000, maximum $7.9 million.
Carrier: Lloyd’s of London
States: All states
Contact: Simon Eve at seve@houlder.co.uk
1
N16ALAN15278.indd
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SPecial Report

Top 100 Agencies

About This Report: A slow economic
recovery didn’t stop the nation’s leading
independent insurance agencies from writing
more property/casualty premium in 2011.
The vast majority (81 percent) of the
privately owned agencies and brokerages on Insurance Journal’s Top 100 Property
Casualty Independent Agencies list this year,
sponsored exclusively by RLI, managed to
increase total P/C premium in 2011 over 2010.
A whopping 17 agencies saw their P/C premium increase by 20 percent or more.
Notable mentions include Alliant
Insurance Services Inc., United Valley
Insurance Services Inc., Sterling & Sterling
Inc., Bowen, Miclette & Britt Inc., Robertson
Ryan & Associates Inc., TWFG Insurance
Services, Brightway Insurance, North
Florida Agents Network, SAN of Florida/
Comegys Insurance Agency, Agents Helping
Agents, and Glenwood Insurance Agency/

Continental Insurance Agency Alliance, each
of which posted increases in P/C premium of
30 percent or more.
The number of Top 100 agencies that
reported declines in total P/C premiums
written improved in 2011 over 2010. Just 19
percent of the Top 100 agencies saw declines
in total P/C premium in 2011, compared to 28
percent of agencies that saw declines in total
P/C premium in 2010.
This year’s list also saw 10 newcomers, including: AssuredPartners LLC; Risk
Strategies Co.; Pacific Interstate Insurance
Brokers; Vanguard Risk Managers Inc.; LMC
Insurance & Risk Management Inc.; James
G. Parker Insurance Associates; Glenwood
Insurance Agency/Continental Insurance
Agency Alliance; Northlake Insurance Group
Ltd.; AH&T Insurance; and Wood Gutmann
& Bogart Insurance Brokers.
Insurance Journal wishes to thank all of
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those agencies and brokerages that were
willing to share their information for the Top
100 report. The result is a glimpse at some of
the nation’s top privately held independent
insurance agencies and brokerages whose
business volume is primarily retail, not
wholesale. All information in this report has
been garnered from voluntary online submissions from agencies, brokerages and best
estimates based on other public information
sources. There may be agencies eligible for
listing but for which no information was
received or located. Also, submitted data
was not independently verified.
For more information, contact Andrea
Wells at awells@insurancejournal.com.
www.insurancejournal.com

Top 100 Privately Held Property/Casualty Agencies
Ranked by Total 2011 P/C Premium Written
2012
Rank

Agency Name

1 Lockton Cos.
2 HUB International Ltd.
3 USI Holdings Corp.
Alliant Insurance Services
4
Inc.
Keystone Insurers Group
5
Inc.*
6 ISU Agency Network*
NEW 7 AssuredPartners LLC
Leavitt Group Enterprises
8
Inc.
9 IMA Financial Group Inc.
Insurance Office of
10
America Inc
11 Beecher Carlson
12 Hylant Group Inc.
13 J. Smith Lanier & Co.
14 Bollinger Inc.
Combined Agents of
15
America LLC*
Heffernan Insurance
16
Brokers
NEW 17 Risk Strategies Co.
Satellite Agency Network
18
Group Inc. (SAN Group)*
Mesirow Insurance
19
Services Inc.
INSURICA Insurance
20
Management Network*
Confie Seguros Holding
21
Co.
United Valley Insurance
22
Services Inc.*
Capacity Coverage
23
Company of N.J. Inc.
24 Higginbotham
25 Woodruff-Sawyer & Co.
26 Barney & Barney LLC
EPIC (Edgewood Partners
27
Insurance Center)
28 Frenkel & Co.
29 GreatFlorida Insurance*
Houchens Insurance
30
Group*
31 Smart Choice*
32 Assurance
M&T Insurance Agency
33
Inc.
34 RCM&D Inc.

2011
2012
2011 Total
2010 Total % Premium
2011 Total  
No. of
Other than P/C
Rank by
Main Office
Website
P/C Premium P/C Premium
Change
P/C Revenue
Employees
Premium
Revenue
$9,543,637,740 $9,089,178,800
5.00%
$8,049,945,280
$680,030,000
2
4,450
Kansas City, Mo.
www.lockton.com
$4,875,399,819 $4,777,000,000
2.06%
$2,710,591,696
$738,013,000
1
5,703
Chicago, Ill.
www.hubinternational.com
$2,472,000,000 $2,786,000,000
-11.27%
$6,732,000,000
$301,000,000
3
2,857
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. www.usi.biz
$2,428,240,000

$1,712,358,000

41.81%

$2,645,960,000

$296,199,600

4

1,456

Newport Beach, Calif. www.alliantinsurance.com

$1,784,918,649

$1,667,597,801

7.04%

$275,307,740

$214,190,237

6

2,320

Northumberland, Pa.

www.keystoneinsgrp.com

$1,619,000,000
$1,411,162,772

$1,280,000,000

26.48%

$266,000,000
$940,953,500

$214,950,000
$124,706,871

5
9

1,446
955

San Francisco, Calif.
Lake Mary, Fla.

www.joinisu.com
www.assuredptr.com

$1,112,285,000

$1,089,156,000

2.12%

$906,108,000

$141,000,000

8

1,410

Cedar City, Utah

www.leavitt.com

$799,000,000

$660,000,000

21.06%

$430,000,000

$72,054,938

12

456

Denver, Colo.

www.imacorp.com

$777,335,080

$701,260,850

10.85%

$90,667,653

$80,171,672

11

690

Longwood, Fla.

www.ioausa.com

$748,193,000
$615,000,000
$562,013,900
$525,000,000

$672,335,000
$615,036,000
$575,000,000
$550,000,000

11.28%
-0.01%
-2.26%
-4.55%

$85,182,000
$555,000,000
$470,241,523
$635,000,000

$83,193,000
$69,978,000
$69,202,231
$69,570,000

10
13
16
14

420
591
550
524

Atlanta, Ga.
Toledo, Ohio
West Point, Ga.
Short Hills, N.J.

www.beechercarlson.com
www.hylant.com
www.jsmithlanier.com
www.bollingerinsurance.com

$511,193,620

$437,818,735

16.76%

$58,085,446

$67,084,631

17

646

Austin, Texas

www.combinedagents.com

$482,604,000

$468,902,000

2.92%

$478,250,000

$167,185,000

$63,598,000

19

420

Walnut Creek, Calif.

www.heffins.com

$269,555,000

$34,500,000

36

180

Boston, Mass.

www.risk-strategies.com

$465,185,241

$426,063,905

9.18%

$0

$60,201,520

20

50

Hampton, N.H.

www.sangroup.com

$462,655,273

$420,000,000

10.16%

$944,860,833

$55,716,005

23

306

Chicago, Ill.

www.mesirowfinancial.com

$461,460,167

$454,607,166

1.51%

$117,455,623

$59,467,489

22

453

Oklahoma City, Okla. www.insurica.com

$450,000,000

$380,000,000

18.42%

$0

$180,000,000

7

1,700

$441,786,241

$327,539,322

34.88%

$77,087,905

$69,279,709

15

98

Buena Park, Calif.

www.confieseguros.com

Fresno, Calif.

www.unitedvalley.com

$412,148,499

$354,093,740

16.40%

$98,376,824

$59,919,775

21

214

Mahwah, N.J.

www.capcoverage.com

$394,361,000
$394,025,978
$351,000,000

$347,930,000
$368,400,000
$360,000,000

13.34%
6.96%
-2.50%

$755,249,000
$359,079,238
$1,152,000,000

$44,753,000
$50,492,358
$44,000,000

27
24
28

517
299
417

Fort Worth,Texas
San Francisco, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.

www.higginbotham.net
www.wsandco.com
www.barneyandbarney.com

$342,775,000

$275,337,000

24.49%

$370,606,000

$45,014,000

25

297

San Francisco, Calif.

www.edgewoodins.com

$334,758,174
$317,000,000

$315,122,595
$302,000,000

6.23%
4.97%

$310,153,000
$382,000

$38,301,212
$41,210,000

34
31

224
268

New York, N.Y.
Stuart, Fla.

www.frenkel.com
www.greatflorida.com

$312,400,000

$284,085,000

9.97%

$235,000,000

$31,750,498

42

199

Bowling Green, Ky.

www.houchensins.com

$308,617,862
$304,787,926

$297,362,671
$269,235,000

3.79%
13.21%

$1,581,696
$184,687,301

$38,850,886
$38,264,391

32
35

46
250

High Point, N.C.
Chicago, Ill.

www.smartchoiceagents.com
www.assuranceagency.com

$298,000,000

$295,000,000

1.02%

$140,000,000

$22,200,000

61

116

Buffalo, N.Y.

www.mandtbank.com

$295,297,276

$304,127,572

-2.90%

$72,047,128

$27,564,788

50

267

Baltimore, Md.

ww.rcmd.com

35 Insurors Group LLC

$278,065,943

$260,000,000

6.95%

$130,301,827

$42,447,192

30

235

College Station, Texas www.insurorsgroup.com

36 Propel Insurance
Marshall & Sterling
Enterprises Inc.
38 Sterling & Sterling Inc.
InterWest Insurance
39
Services Inc.
Bowen, Miclette & Britt
40
Inc.
MHBT Inc. (formerly
41 McQueary Henry Bowles
Troy LLP)
42 SullivanCurtisMonroe
Robertson Ryan &
43
Associates Inc.
44 The Horton Group
45 Ascension Insurance Inc.
Pacific Interstate
NEW 46
Insurance Brokers*
47 Moreton & Co.
48 The Mahoney Group
Advanced Insurance
49
Underwriters LLC
50 Acrisure LLC*
51 TWFG Insurance Services

$275,000,000

$270,000,000

1.85%

$180,000,000

$33,500,000

39

236

Tacoma, Wash.

www.propelinsurance.com

$272,948,355

$260,957,492

4.59%

$117,171,254

$42,546,739

29

351

Popughkeepsie, N.Y.

www.marshallsterling.com

$266,000,000

$198,000,000

34.34%

$136,000,000

$32,179,000

41

194

Woodbury, N.Y.

www.sterlingrisk.com

$264,461,000

$222,383,404

18.92%

$93,214,900

$32,421,000

40

254

Sacramento, Calif.

www.iwins.com

$264,448,000

$178,891,000

47.83%

$143,531,000

$30,512,000

45

240

Houston, Texas

www.bmbinc.com

$262,250,000

$256,500,000

2.24%

$250,000,000

$28,025,000

49

216

Dallas, Texas

www.mhbt.com

37

$258,232,000

$249,272,000

3.59%

$162,534,000

$19,785,000

67

180

Irvine, Calif.

www.sullivancurtismonroe.com

$257,000,000

$192,000,000

33.85%

$55,000,000

$24,000,000

57

195

Milwaukee, Wis.

www.robertosnryan.com

$241,256,552
$238,733,000

$245,862,166
$189,067,017

-1.87%
26.27%

$271,738,321
$402,119,000

$29,630,064
$33,711,000

47
38

295
431

Orland Park, Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.

www.thehortongroup.com
www.ascensionins.com

$0

$38,364,867

33

7

$231,110,000
$214,000,000

$250,000,000
$198,236,818

-7.56%
7.95%

$444,435,000
$83,000,000

$23,902,319
$31,382,455

58
43

175
192

$214,000,000

$189,000,000

13.23%

$5,000,000

$21,425,000

63

$209,917,523
$208,751,093

$193,273,344
$159,000,000

8.61%
31.29%

$133,874,018
$4,758,803

$22,880,980
$31,312,664

60
44

$232,087,444

El Dorado Hills, Calif. www.piib.com
Salt Lake City, Utah
Mesa, Ariz.

www.moreton.com
www.mahoneygroup.com

155

Hollywood, Fla.

www.advancedins.com

270
72

Caledonia, Mich.
www.acrisure.com
The Woodlands, Texas www.twfg.com

* Indentified as having an affiliation with an independent network or cluster group. Employee count for these groups does not necessarily include all affiliates responsible for total premium written.
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Top 100 Agencies
2012
Rank
52
NEW 53
54
55
56
57

Agency Name
Starkweather & Shepley
Insurance Brokerage Inc.
Vanguard Risk Managers
Inc.*
Parker Smith and Feek
Inc.
Brightway Insurance
Lawley Insurance
Turner Surety and
Insurance Brokerage Inc.

58 United Agencies Inc.*
59
60
61
62
NEW 63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
NEW 79
80
NEW 81
NEW 82
83

85
87
88
89
90
NEW 91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
NEW 100

$204,000,000

Millennium Corporate
Solutions
SilverStone Group Inc.
M3 Insurance Solutions
Inc
TIS Insurance Services
Inc.
Oklahoma Agents
Alliance*
The Daniel and Henry
Co.
AH&T Insurance
SIA of the Great Lakes*
John M. Glover Agency
Insgroup Inc.
Cook, Hall & Hyde Inc.
Harden
Celedinas Insurance
Group
Brower Insurance Agency
Eustis Insurance &
Benefits
Wood Gutmann & Bogart
Insurance Brokers

$193,000,000

5.70%

$201,429,000

Main Office

Website

$147,000,000

$28,600,000

48

165

East Providence, R.I.

www.starshep.com

$175,000,000

$26,000,000

52

75

Marcellus, N.Y.

www.vanguardriskmanagers.net

$199,774,940

$199,003,764

0.39%

$129,325,363

$24,293,816

55

168

Bellevue, Wash.

www.psfinc.com

$199,500,000
$199,235,262

$150,000,000
$183,528,647

33.00%
8.56%

$1,500,000
$402,087,714

$25,735,500
$30,014,093

53
46

503
300

Jacksonville, Fla.
Buffalo, N.Y.

www.brightway.com
www.lawleyinsurance.com

$198,179,000

$205,422,000

-3.53%

$0

$0

38

Woodcliff Lake , N.J.

www.tsibinc.com

$197,000,000

$192,000,000

2.60%

$45,000,000

$45,000,000

275

Pasadena, Calif.

www.unitedagencies.com

Professional Insurance
$197,000,000
Associates Inc.
The Graham Co.
$196,522,416
The Insurance Alliance of
$196,471,985
Central Pa. Inc.*
Bainswest Inc.
$195,497,882
LMC Insurance & Risk
$194,265,528
Management Inc.
SIA Group*
$184,431,230
Cobbs, Allen & Hall
$178,788,936
Gowrie Group
$173,100,000
North Florida Agents
$168,089,851
Network*
Haylor, Freyer & Coon
$166,000,000
Inc.
Bouchard Insurance
$160,097,737
Sihle Insurance Group
$156,493,000
Inc.
TWIW Insurance Services
$153,286,387
LLC
SAN of Florida / Comegys
$149,038,259
Insurance Agency*
Risk Transfer Holdings
$145,705,776
Inc.
Lovitt-Touche Inc.
$140,602,254
HNI
$140,000,000
Agents Helping Agents*
$138,927,509
PacWest Alliance
$136,803,885
Insurance Services Inc.*
Assure Alliance*
$135,000,000
James G. Parker Insurance
$134,496,173
Associates
Momentous Insurance
$133,000,000
Brokerage
Glenwood Insurance
Agency/Continental In$132,796,431
surance Agency Alliance*
Northlake Insurance
$127,501,000
Group Ltd.*
TrueNorth Cos.
$127,469,885

84 Scirocco Group

86

2011
2012
2011 Total
2010 Total % Premium
2011 Total
No. of
Other than P/C     
Rank by
P/C Premium P/C Premium
Change
P/C Revenue
Employees
Premium
Revenue

26

$185,000,000

6.49%

$0

$27,500,000

51

50

San Carlos, Calif.

www.piainc.com

$213,903,454

-8.13%

$33,274,448

$33,775,611

37

150

Philadelphia, Pa.

www.grahamco.com

$192,210,985

2.22%

$0

$24,131,346

56

197

Camp Hill, Pa.

www.tiacp.com

$180,311,628

8.42%

$102,940,802

$21,585,397

62

218

Tulsa, Okla.

www.bainswest.com

$120,443,203

$19,889,621

66

173

West Des Moines, Iowa www.lmcins.com

$176,811,530
$154,954,238
$162,646,539

4.31%
15.38%
6.43%

$19,311,646
$37,455,712
$40,000,000

$22,975,309
$18,863,510
$16,988,000

59
71
77

98
135
124

Jacksonville, N.C.
Birmingham, Ala.
Westbrook, Conn.

www.siagroup.net
www.cahins.com
www.gowrie.com

$115,652,117

45.34%

$0

$12,164,198

101

6

Tallahassee, Fla.

www.nfanflorida.com

$163,000,000

1.84%

$90,000,000

$24,700,000

54

200

Syracuse, N.Y.

www.haylor.com

$170,000,000

-5.82%

$147,670,947

$19,099,660

70

191

www.bouchardinsurance.com

$151,000,000

3.64%

$10,000,000

$17,500,000

75

153

Clearwater, Fla.
Altamonte Springs,
Fla.

$146,429,617

4.68%

$77,467,920

$20,920,010

64

159

Ventura, Calif.

www.twiw.com

$108,387,156

37.51%

$178,780

$16,305,181

82

43

St. Petersburg, Fla.

www.sanflorida.com

www.sihle.com

$149,105,578

-2.28%

$0

$13,736,530

90

55

Orlando, Fla.

www.risktransferinc.com

$166,212,607
$144,000,000
$94,000,000

-15.41%
-2.78%
47.80%

$149,884,486
$25,000,000
$17,455,000

$12,725,403
$11,000,000
$19,339,125

97
110
68

220
85
23

Tempe, Ariz.
New Berlin, Wis.
Louisville, Ky.

www.lovitt-touche.com
www.hni.com
www.ahainsurancenetwork.com

$160,368,522

-14.69%

$20,870,052

$16,826,878

78

Fresno, Calif.

www.pacwestalliance.com

$120,000,000

12.50%

$7,500,000

$6,000,000

125

25

Spartanburg, S.C.

www.assurealliance.com

$55,575,830

$17,629,919

73

180

Fresno, Calif.

www.jgparker.com

$133,000,000

0.00%

$45,000,000

$20,500,000

65

129

Van Nuys, Calif.

www.momentousins.com

$90,320,344

47.03%

$11,335,158

$4,470,606

127

29

Glenwood Springs,
Colo.

www.glenwoodinsurance.com

$37,550,000

$14,380,000

86

149

Baton Rouge, La.

www.northlakeins.net

$150,619,766

-15.37%

$128,044,660

$17,789,478

72

160

www.truenorthcompanies.com

$126,000,000

$117,000,000

7.69%

$44,500,000

$19,112,000

69

131

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Hasbrouck Heights,
N.J.

$125,000,000

$125,000,000

0.00%

$25,000,000

$11,500,000

108

75

Irvine, Calif.

$124,404,000

$118,839,000

4.68%

$1,143,828,000

$13,392,000

93

198

Omaha, Neb.

www.silverstonegroup.com

$121,500,000

$112,200,000

8.29%

$599,200,000

$13,100,000

95

186

Madison, Wis.

www.m3ins.com

$119,856,770

$106,290,317

12.76%

$92,616,336

$16,641,049

79

133

Knoxville, Tenn.

www.tisins.com

$119,088,156

$111,446,855

6.86%

$0

$16,392,772

81

9

$116,700,000

$116,832,000

-0.11%

$84,095,000

$16,494,000

80

155

St. Louis, Mo.

www.danielandhenry.com

$116,538,925
$115,438,703
$114,984,620
$112,000,000
$111,000,000
$108,410,433

$92,274,300
$100,249,516
$104,259,000
$112,500,000
$95,150,000
$99,846,686

26.30%
15.15%
10.29%
-0.44%
16.66%
8.58%

$117,358,575
$1,300,000
$9,000,000
$14,000,000
$94,000,000
$237,647,328

$14,953,135
$17,600,000
$15,945,800
$13,000,000
$17,000,000
$10,681,870

84
74
83
96
76
112

122
32
150
70
115
117

www.ahtins.com
www.siagl.com
www.johnmglover.com
www.insgroup.net
www.chhins.com
www.hardeninsight.com

$106,549,370

$95,818,392

11.20%

$3,189,972

$14,869,950

85

115

$105,155,500

$104,000,000

1.11%

$172,235,000

$13,981,900

88

165

Leesburg, Va.
Green Bay, Wis.
Norwalk, Conn.
Houston, Texas
Melville, N.Y.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla.
Dayton, Ohio

www.browerinsurance.com

$104,762,592

$107,705,812

-2.73%

$27,299,822

$13,218,351

94

114

Metairie, La.

www.eustis.com

$104,210,060

$81,271,145

28.23%

$18,208,889

$13,499,682

92

75

Tustin, Calif.

www.wgbib.com

www.sciroccogroup.com
www.mcsins.com

Oklahoma City, Okla. www.oaaonline.net

www.celedinas.com

* Indentified as having an affiliation with an independent network or cluster group. Employee count for these groups does not necessarily include all affiliates responsible for total premium written.
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Top 20 Banks in Insurance Brokerage Fee Income
(2011/Nationally)		
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2011 Insurance
Brokerage Fee Income
$933,070,000
$805,000,000
$139,489,000
$133,884,000
$100,377,000
$87,326,000
$65,692,000
$56,446,000
$53,268,000
$44,182,000
$42,132,000
$41,000,000
$36,402,000
$35,581,000
$34,094,000
$30,005,000
$27,691,000
$26,272,000
$24,976,000
$20,021,000

Bank Name
Branch Banking and Trust Co.
Citibank, N.A.
Discover Bank
FIA Card Services
Bank of America, N.A.
BancorpSouth Bank
First Niagara Bank, N.A.
Eastern Bank
TD Bank, N.A.
Associated Bank, N.A.
Compass Bank
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co.
The Frost National Bank
Towne Bank
Bank of the West
Trustmark National Bank
PNC Bank, N.A.
Barclays Bank Delaware
Fifth Third Bank

City, State
Winston Salem, N.C.
Las Vegas, Nev.
Greenwood, Del.
Wilmington, Del.
Charlotte, N.C.
Tupelo, Miss.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Boston, Mass.
Wilmington, Del.
Green Bay, Wis.
Birmingham, Ala.
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Buffalo, N.Y.
San Antonio, Texas
Portsmouth, Va.
San Francisco, Calif.
Jackson, Miss.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wilmington, Del.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Website
www.bbt.com
www.citibank.com
www.discovercard.com
www.bankofamerica.com
www.bankofamerica.com
www.bancorpsouth.com
www.fnfg.com
www.easternbank.com
www.tdbanknorth.com
www.associatedbank.com
www.compassbank.com
www.wellsfargo.com
www.mtb.com
www.frostbank.com
www.townebank.com
www.bankofthewest.com
www.trustmark.com
www.pnc.com
www.barclaycardus.com
http://www.53.com

Note about this report: These rankings include only commercial banks and FDIC-supervised savings banks which are required by the FDIC to report line
item income like insurance brokerage. They do not include savings associations (SAs) regulated by the Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS), because SAs
are not so required.
Source: Michael White-Prudential Bank Insurance Fee Income Report - 2012 Edition

Top 20 Bank Holding Companies in Insurance Brokerage Fee Income
(2011/Nationally)		
2011 Insurance                      
   Rank
Brokerage Fee Income
Bank Holding Company Name
City, State
Website
1
$2,141,000,000
Citigroup Inc.
New York, N.Y.
www.citigroup.com
2
$1,617,000,000
Wells Fargo & Co.
San Francisco, Calif.
www.wellsfargo.com
3
$936,072,000
BB&T Corp.
Winston-Salem, N.C.
www.bbt.com
4
$378,954,000
Bank of America Corp.
Charlotte, N.C.
www.bankofamerica.com
5
$344,000,000
Morgan Stanley
New York, N.Y.
www.morganstanley.com
6
$210,000,000
American Express Co.
New York, N.Y.
www.americanexpress.com
7
$139,489,000
Discover Financial Services
Riverwoods, Ill.
www.discovercard.com
8
$132,000,000
Goldman Sachs Group Inc., The
New York, N.Y.
www2.goldmansachs.com
9
$105,216,000
Regions Financial Corp.
Birmingham, Ala.
www.regions.com
10
$92,000,000
Ally Financial Inc.
Detroit, Mich.
www.ally.com
11
$87,351,000
BancorpSouth Inc.
Tupelo, Miss.
www.bancorpsouthonline.com
12
$66,709,000
Huntington Bancshares Inc.
Columbus, Ohio
www.huntington.com
13
$65,692,000
First Niagara Financial Group Inc.
Buffalo, N.Y.
www.fnfg.com
14
$61,000,000
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
New York, N.Y.
www.jpmorganchase.com
15
$56,446,000
Eastern Bank Corp.
Boston, Mass.
www.easternbank.com
16
$53,268,000
TD Bank US Holding Co.
Portland, Maine
www.tdbanknorth.com
17
$47,665,000
Stifel Financial Corp.
St. Louis, Mo.
www.stifelbank.com
18
$44,745,000
Associated Banc-Corp.
Green Bay, Wis.
www.associatedbank.com
19
$40,793,000
HSBC North America Holdings Inc.
McClean, Va.
www.us.hsbc.com
20
$39,000,000
U.S. Bancorp
Minneapolis, Minn.
www.usbank.com
Note about this report: With few exceptions, the Federal Reserve Board requires only what it defines as “large” bank holding companies (i.e., BHCs with
consolidated assets in excess of $500 million) to file line item fee income like insurance brokerage. Ranking excludes MetLife Inc., which is a traditional
life insurer that does not engage in significant banking activities.
Source: Michael White-Prudential Bank Insurance Fee Income Report - 2012 Edition
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News & Markets
Ernst & Young’s Tony Anderson to Be Honored By City Of Hope

C

ity of Hope’s National Insurance
Industry Council will honor
Anthony “Tony” Anderson, retired
vice chairman and Midwest managing
partner of Ernst & Young LLP, with
its 2012 Spirit of Life
Award.
The Spirit of Life
Award is City of
Hope’s most prestigious philanthropic
honor, presented
annually to an insurTony Anderson
ance industry leader
who has demonstrated professional
and philanthropic leadership.
Anderson will receive the award on
October 27 at The Beverly Hilton Hotel
in Beverly Hills, Calif.

“I’m a big believer in the critical role
business leaders play in the community,” Anderson said. “A city will never
reach its full potential without the
active, hands-on support of the business community. That’s why I’ve made
it my personal mission to give back in
a meaningful way. City of Hope’s commitment to medical research and philanthropy impacts communities around
the world.”
While based in Chicago, Anderson
managed a practice of more than 4,000
assurance, tax, advisory and transaction professionals serving clients across
a 12-state region. During his 35-year
career, Anderson also served as Ernst
& Young’s Pacific Southwest managing
partner from 2000 until 2006 and was

based in Los Angeles. His background
includes leading the firm’s Pacific
Southwest insurance practice from 1996
to 2000. Anderson began his career
at Ernst & Young in 1977 as an audit
staffer in Chicago. He was admitted to
the partnership in 1989.
The National Insurance Industry
Council was founded in 1978 by a
group of insurance industry executives and is composed of property/
casualty companies, law firms, brokers,
accounting firms, reinsurers, executive
placement firms and actuaries in the
insurance industry. To date, the NIIC
has raised $19 million for City of Hope,
a research, treatment and education
center for cancer, diabetes and other
life-threatening diseases.

IICF Week of Giving
October 13 – 20, 2012

VOLUNTEER.
GIVE.
MAKE AN IMPACT.

IICF Week of Giving taps the talent and energy of insurance
employees and employers to stimulate volunteerism and
philanthropy in local communities.
Week of Giving builds on the tradition of Volunteer Week,
the annual event to rally industry volunteers across the United
States. Support your community — sign up your volunteer
team at IICF.org/volunteer.
New for 2012: A giving campaign supporting recognized
nonprofit organizations. Text INSURANCE to 50555 to
donate $5 or donate at IICF.org.
The Insurance Industry Charitable Foundation is a registered not-for-profit organization under section 501(c)(3)
of the IRS code. Federal Tax ID #20-1240972.

N22IICF15992.indd
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
BY THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN HIS STATUTORY CAPACITY AS CONSERVATOR (“CONSERVATOR”) OF
MAJESTIC INSURANCE COMPANY IN CONSERVATION

Looking to take your career to the

next level?

FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE MAJESTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, A
CALIFORNIA DOMICILED PROPERTY & CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY,
TOGETHER WITH CERTAIN RESIDUAL ASSETS AND LICENSES, TO BE SOLD AS
A CLEAN “SHELL” FREE AND CLEAR OF PRE-ACQUISTION LIABILTIES.

We are looking for insurance professionals
with backgrounds in agency automation,
consulting, and training. Join more than
1000 employees who are advancing the
business of insurance every single day.

PROPOSAL SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
AUGUST 31, 2012, AT 4:00 P.M. PDT
Notice is hereby given that proposals to acquire Majestic Insurance Company (“Majestic”) must
be received by the Conservator, at the address stated below by 4:00 p.m., PDT, Friday, August
31, 2012. To be considered, proposals must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the
requirements set forth herein and/or as any additional requirements as may be determined by the
Conservator of Majestic or by the San Francisco Superior Court overseeing Majestic’s
conservation. Please carefully read and follow the instructions set forth herein. A copy of the
full RFP can be obtained from the Conservation and Liquidation Office website at
www.caclo.org. Proposals must comply with the instructions set forth herein, be submitted with
the payment required, and be received at:

We’re hiring! Apply online!

www.appliedsystems.com

Majestic Insurance Company in Conservation
Attention: Joe Holloway, Conservation Manager
425 Market Street, 23rd Floor
San Francisco, California 94105
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IDEA EXCHANGE

Closing Quote

How Niche Marketing Worked

S
By Kathryn
Soderberg

mall business is alive and well, despite the gloomy,
reports we read about the weak national economy. To be
more specific, small businesses started by ethnic minorities
is booming. The niche where we have first-hand experience
with this phenomenon is the Hispanic marketplace. But this
phenomenon is apparent with almost any ethnic group.
Despite the negativity that many business owners are
expressing, first-generation immigrants still believe in the
American Dream. They believe with hard work and a little
luck, they can start a company with limited resources and
grow their company into something extraordinary.
Opportunities sometimes define strategy, and independent insurance agencies need to be open to opportunities.
Speculative activities are also sometimes needed in any business. When we decided to pursue the Hispanic market, we
were not sure if this was a prudent decision. Often, ethnic
minorities live in and set up business in “stressed” areas,
sometimes more susceptible to crime and other perils than
the more homogeneous bedroom communities where our
agency traditionally sought new business.
Agencies like ours sometimes have to think ahead. We
must ask ourselves, “What will the market demand of us in
the future?” We made a business decision several years back
to target the fastest growing community in America to grow
our business within this community and establish ourselves
as leaders in the Hispanic marketplace.
There are six practices you can do right now to enhance
your presence in the ethnic marketplace.
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1. Decide which niche you want to develop. For us, it
was not an obvious decision. Founder Douglas Soderberg had a
strong life insurance background and was the youngest general
agent appointed at the time for Aetna Life & Casualty. When he
founded Soderberg Insurance in 1968, the logical business development strategy was to target small manufacturing businesses,
and our reputation as an authority in a particular market had
not yet been established. It was many years later that we started to realize how we needed to focus on a particular market.
2. Do your homework. Follow trade magazines to see what
trends are developing in the marketplace. Follow the local
news. As we have always been told, listen to your customers.
They are the greatest source of information and ideas. If you listen, you will learn from them the path that business is taking.
3. Examine behaviors of those agencies that have not just
grown their business, but have followed a strategy for getting
there. What did they do that worked?
4. Train staff on the agency mission. Train staff so that
they, too, are experts in the market that you want to develop.
Our staff, both Spanish-speaking as well as non-Spanish-speaking, always come up with suggestions on how to do things better. Exceeding customer expectations is easier when the staff is
on board and recognizes the greater mission of the agency. We
can more effectively sell and service the modern diverse consumer in the language and custom that he or she wants to be
serviced.
5. Recruit CSRs and producers that bring the “right attitude” with them, as well as diversity. Exceeding client expectations is always easier with the right attitude. Good service
creates great referrals. Our Hispanic clients regularly refer us
like no other customers. Every insurance agent is told, “ask for
the referral.” Also, a diversified leadership can help. In our case,
Soderberg Insurance has non-traditional leadership. We are a
woman-led business. When agencies have women in leadership
roles, it brings different perspectives and innovative solutions.
Diversified leadership leads to enhanced financial performance.
6. Market, market, market … the
Agencies have
old fashioned way. Benjamin Franklin
think ahead.
once said, “Without continual growth
and progress, such words as improvement, achievement and success have no meaning.” Establish
yourself as an expert in a marketplace. Keep track of your
results. Be sure to promote yourself on your Website and in
your marketing materials as an expert in your particular area
of expertise. Gradually, your reputation will speak for itself.
We are asked to speak regularly at business seminars, first-time
home buyer seminars, radio programs and on public television.
What strategy is your agency following to ensure continual
growth and progress? Today, stagnation is not an option: you
need to grow.
Soderberg is president of Soderberg Insurance Services of Lynnfield, Mass. She is a
frequent speaker at business seminars on many topics, including niche marketing
and how to grow one’s business in the Hispanic community.
www.insurancejournal.com
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Expect big things in workers’ compensation. Expect to save a third of your clients 30% or more. Expect broad acceptance and few
class limitations nationwide. Expect competitive commissions. For information call (877) 234-4450 or visit auw.com/us.
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